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Marilee Jensen, Joe Tadei

The Fog City Stompers have
been playing since 1985. In
addition to the great old standards, which include arrangements of the recordings of Bix
Beiderbecke, they offer original compositions and new
arrangements performed in the
traditional Dixieland jazz style.
They play currently at various
establishments around the
San Francisco bay area and at
private affairs. Please come
up and say hello to them.

Tom Belmessieri - cornet
Mike Young - reeds
Rich Newcomb - trombone
Mike Hart - helicon
Pat Dutrow - banjo/guitar
Morgan Olk - piano
Adam Roderick - drums

on November 11, 2018 1:00 - 4:00
The Flying Eagles

RENEWALS that are DUE

October
Craig Payne
Robin Roberts

on October 14, 2018 1:00 - 4:00
Fog City

MEMBERSHIP

Name_______________________________
Address_____________________________
City___________________Zip___________
Telephone:______________Date:________
Standard Membership
Single
($10.00 Session Admission) Couple
Contributing Membership Single
(Free Session Admission) Couple

$40.00/year
$70.00/year
$100.00/year
$200.00/year

Enclosed is a check for the following: New

Mail check made out to:

Renew

NVDJS, P.O. Box 5494, Napa, CA. 94581

Monthly Admission
Donations
NVDJS
Other Jazz Clubs
Other Guests
Youth (12-18 years)
Children (under 12 years)
Veterans’ Home Residents

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00
$3.00
No charge
No charge

NVDJS
on the Worldwide Web
Check out:

the Napa Valley site

napatradjazz.org

The Flying Eagles Jazz Band was formed at
the Sacramento Trad Jazz Adult Camp in
2010. While this band is the “new kid on the
block,” the band plays as if they have been
together for years! The style runs the gamut of
Traditional Jazz styles, from the Original Dixieland Jazz Band to King Oliver, Fats Waller to a more modern-style Dixieland made
famous by Kenny Ball. The band also plays slow blues favorites, up-tempo Dixieland
classics, 1930s – 1940s popular swing, and even popular tunes. Regardless of your
musical taste, this band guarantees to keep the audience dancing and their toes
tapping.
Jim Broadstreet (trumpet) is the leader. John Tanko (reeds) and Bill Badstubner
(trombone) fill out the “front line.” Rich Owens (piano), Jeff Green (banjo and guitar),
Gerry Turner (bass), and Allan Grisette (drums) set down the driving rhythm.
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The NVDJS is a non-profit organization
founded to encourage an appreciation of
and education in Traditional, Dixieland,
Ragtime and Swing Jazz.
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Advertising
(ONLY if space permits)
Ads must be submitted by the 15th of the
month preceeding publication.
Full Page..(half legal size).... . .$70.00
Full Page insert---you provide....$30.00
Half Page......................................$50.00
Third Page....................................$30.00
Quarter Page.................................$20.00
Business Card (6-7 square in.)...........$10.00
(Yearly rate = 10 times the monthly rate)
Ads must be paid in advance.
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Jazz Around The Bay Area

President's Message
I'm delighted and very grateful to report that we reached our goal of
donations of $1000 to match the $1000 anonymously donated and in
a very short time, too. Actually, donations exceeded $1000 and all
have been matched. Your immediate support was very impressive
and generous and the club was quickly in a better financial situation.
It is such a pleasure to see such support of the club and the music
we all love. Thanks to Marilee Jensen for putting all this together and
to our unnamed donor for the generous donation.
The Golden Gate Rhythm Machine gang never fails to delight and
that proved to be true again last month. The musical choices and
the talent of the musicians makes for some great music for listening
and dancing.
Neely's Rhythm Machine entertained us in August with the fine addition of the Au Brothers. Another very talented group of musicians
with a unique sound certainly brought lots of folks to the dance floor
and intrigued us with their songs.
The Fog City Stompers will join us this month - they are always a
popular addition to the yearly band line up.
Once again, many thanks for the generosity shown by our members.
Thanks, too, for our excellent venue at the Vets Home. We are a
fortunate club and can now hope to bring our favorite music to you in
the years to come.
See you Sunday.

Linda

Jazz Clubs around the Bay Area
1st Sunday

TRAD JASS of Santa Rosa meets, at the Moose Lodge, 3559 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa Nov 4, Black Tuesday
Dec 2, Beyond Salvation 1:00-5:00PM. (707) 526-1772 Jammers call (707) 478 3312, members $12, other clubs $12,
public $15.
3rd Sunday

NOJCNC Meets at the Elk's Lodge, 3931 San Pablo Dam Rd El Sobrante, Oct 21 Flying Eagles Nov 18,
Gold Coast 1:00-5:00 PM info call Tom Belmessieri (925) 432-6532, or Paul Hilton (415) 431-3390 , Jammers call Rod
Roberts (415) 499-1190 . members $8, other clubs $10, public $12.
4th Sunday

SOUTH BAY TRAD JAZZ SOCIETY, Sunnyvale Elks, 375 N Pastoria Ave, Sunnyvale CA, Oct 28 Toot
Sweet Jazz Band Nov 25 Swing Shift
1:00 - 5:00 PM info– Barbara Kinney at (510) 792-5484 , members $8, other clubs $8, public $10.
3rd or 4th Wednesday
.THE ROSSMOOR DIXIELAND SOCIETY At the Rossmoor Event Center, 1021 Stanley Dollar Drive, Rossmoor, Walnut
Creek, CA Oct 24 Rich Owens’ Thrown together Jazz Band, Nov 14, Zinfandel Stompers 7:00 PM members $10,
guests $15 Bob Burch 925-934-1337 or http://www.dixielandjazzrossmoor.com/ for info..

Other Jazz Performances in the Bay Area
Sundays
**Every Sunday**Swing Band –from 7:00—10:PM at the Hydro Bar and Grill, 1403 Lincoln Ave, Calistoga, No Cover.
** 3rd Sunday Gold Coast Jazz Band at the Redwood Café. 8240 Old Redwood Highway, Cotati 5-8 PM, No cover
Info: Bill Badstubner 707-526-1772 09 33997 W. Elm St, Lodi CA 952427 n Elm
Tuesdays
** 2nd Tuesday Chris Bradley’s Traditional Jazz Band }play from 6:30 to 9:30 PM Castle Rock Restaurant 1848 Portola Avenue,
Livermore 925) 443-3240

Wednesdays
**2nd Wednesday Marty Eggers & Virginia Tichenor 5:30-7 PM, Earl Scheelar’s Zenith Jazz Band 7-9 PM . Belrose Theater,
1415 5th Ave, San Rafael, CA. dance floor, $8 Dinner, for info call (415) 454-6422
Fridays
**Most Fridays-Clint Baker's Cafe Borrone All Stars play in Menlo Park at Cafe Borrone, 1010 El Camino Real, 8-11PM.
Saturdays
** 1st Saturday Chris Bradley’s Traditional Jazz Band }play from 6:30 to 9:30 PM Rock House Sports Pub and Grill 1840 Portola
Avenue, Livermore 925) 443-3240

**3rd Saturday Devil Mountain - Friends of Jazz October 20, November 17 1:30 - 4:30 PM at the Danville Grange Hall, 743
Diablo Rd., Danville, CA. Admission $15 , BRING YOUR OWN REFRESHMENTS. Check www.jazznut.com, Call Ken at 925
625 2707.
**Last Satnrday Gold Coast “Beer Garden” (5 Piece) Jazz Band at the Redwood Café. Beer Garden 8240 Old Redwood
Highway, Cotati 3-6 PM, No cover Info: Bill Badstubner 707-526-1772
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Excerpted by permission
from the Frisco Cricket

Western Connection with Traditional Jazz Benefited Both
by Hal Smith (adapted from an article in the AFCDJS
Jazz Rambler
In the past I have played and recorded Western Swing numbers with my band and also with John Gill’s and Chris Tyle’s
groups. Western tunes work very well in a San Franciscostyle jazz band. But occasionally some audience members
have made disparaging comments when these numbers are
announced. They have indicated that the tunes are “not jazz”
and should not be played. But many “Western” numbers are
in fact popular songs which happen to have been recorded by
Western musicians. San Antonio Rose is considered
“Western,” but it became one of the most popular tunes of all
time after being recorded by Bing Crosby. The traditional jazz
repertoire has always included popular music. If a vintage pop
tune sounds good played by a trad band, does it matter if the
composer is Bob Wills instead of Fats Waller? (To anyone
who remains unconvinced: listen to the 1951 Good Time Jazz
recording of San Antonio Rose by the Firehouse Five Plus
Two. Then tell me that’s “not jazz.”)
Western - Jazz Connection
There is a definite connection between Western Swing and
jazz Many of Bob Wills’ recordings, in particular, have an
equal amount of “jazz” and “western” content. His repertoire
always included standards like South, Darktown Strutters’
Ball, Basin Street Blues, and Trouble in Mind. Several of his
sidemen, including pianist Al Stricklin, guitarist Eldon Shamblin, reedman Wayne Johnson and Woody Wood and trumpeter Tubby Lewis played straight-ahead jazz. So did the
musicians who played non-traditional jazz instruments, such
as steel guitarists Leon McAuliffe and Herb Remington, violinists Jesse Ashlock, Louis Tierney and Joe Holley, and mandolinist Tiny Moore. It is no accident that recordings by Bob
Wills’ Texas Playboys are often eagerly sought by hard core
traditional jazz collectors. One of Bob Wills’ sidemen is largely
responsible for the cross-fertilization of Western Swing and
traditional jazz. In 1941, Wills hired a young trumpeter named
Benny Strickler, who had graduated from working with Southwestern territory bands to playing with “names” --Ben Pollack,
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Joe Venuti, Wingy Manone and
Seger Ellis. Strickler’s idols included Louis Armstrong, Bix Beiderbecke and Lu Watters and in
turn he became a major influence
Benny Strickler
on Danny Alguire and Alex
Brashear, his Texas Playboys trumpet section mates.
Strickler introduced the Playboys to trad tunes and composed Wills’ theme, Let’s Ride With Bob (based on Kid
Ory’s Savoy Blues). Strickler’s positive jazz contributions
are most evident on Wills’ Columbia recording of Ten
Years. This side features a small-band jam chorus led by
Strickler’s take-no-prisoners trumpet. It shows that the
Texas Playboys could play first-rate Dixieland, comparable in quality to Bob Crosby’s Bobcats. When World War
II broke up the Wills band, Strickler went to San Francisco to lead the wartime version of the Yerba Buena
Jazz Band. After bringing traditional jazz tunes to the
Texas Playboys repertoire, Strickler reversed the process
by playing Western tunes with the Yerba Buenans.
(Later, Danny Alguire continued the practice, playing in
Strickler’s style and introducing Western numbers to the
Firehouse Five.) This swapping of Western and jazz
numbers continues today in a number of bands . The
Western Connection” reciprocity has benefited both
Western music and jazz by augmenting the repertoire
and talent pool of each style. Hopefully, after reading this
article, those who dismiss Western Swing will want to find
out what they have been missing. They are in for a treat
when they hear vintage “cross-over”

It is no accident that recordings
By Bob Wills’ Texas Playboys are
Often eagerly sought by hard core
traditional
Editors Note:
A modern version of Bob Wills’ Texas Playboys currently exists
under the name “Asleep at the Wheel” They play some fine
Jazz and Western Swing. On a recent TV appearance they had
in the band two original Bob Wills sidemen.: a 92 year old tenor
sax man and an 88 year old singer. Plus, as guests, a 20
something trio of fiddlers the Quebe Sisters

Join Us For A Good Time,
Dancing And Listening.
We received a wonderful response to this last
request to "Keep Napa Jazz Going!" An anonymous supporter offered to match $1,000 worth
of contributions to Napa Jazz. We exceeded
that amount in September alone, so that we've
been able to accumulate over $2,000 in new
funds. We received tremendous support in our
quest to keep Napa Jazz going into the future.
The primary problem is our attendance and
membership are not covering the cost of the
bands. It's very important to us to only invite
top-notch bands on the second Sunday of the
month, and we feel in order to continue, we
have to keep doing that. We are also providing
an excellent location at the Veteran's Home in
Yountville, which includes a large wooden
dance floor in good condition and a very good
sound system. In an attempt to try to improve
this situation, we increased the amount we are
charging for admission and membership, effective June 1, 2018. But the money we receive for
membership and admissions still doesn't cover
the cost of these top-notch bands we've chosen.
But what can we change in order to have Napa
Dixie Jazz Society continue into our future?

Editor’s Notes:
Well There’s not much more to say. We are
grateful for the generosity of our members and
friends, and we need to increase our dwindling
membership and attendance.
We also need to bring in younger folks. It is
gratifying to see younger musicians involved in
our kind of music. Granted some of these are
offspring of current musicians, but they play for
younger audiences, the Lindy Hoppers, whose
music is related to Dixieland. Our board will be
coming up with new ideas for accomplishing
these goals.
Don Robertson editor

In the upcoming months, I will be describing
our attempts to possibly increase our attendance
and maintain our financial stability. Meanwhile,
we are encouraging you to bring friends,
neighbors, or family who may also be interested in the good time we are having on the
second Sunday of the month!

LET'S KEEP NAPA JAZZ GOING!
Marilee Jensen, Vice-President & Treasurer
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CD REVIEW
by Bert Thompson

.VARIOUS—NEW ORLEANS • Original Soundtrack, Out-Takes,

and Associated Music from the 1947 Cult Movie (Upbeat URCD
276). Playing time: 71 mins. 38 secs
1) Flee as a Bird/When the Saints Go Marching In; 2) West End
Blues*; 3) Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans?†; 4)
Brahms’ Lullaby; 5) Tiger Rag; 6) Buddy Bolden’s Blues*; 7) Buddy
Bolden’s Blues*; 8) Basin Street Blues*; 9) Raymond Street Blues;
10) Milneberg Joys; 11) Where the Blues Were Born in New Orleans*; 12) Farewell to Storyville†; 13) Beale Street Stomp; 14) Dippermouth Blues; 15) Dippermouth Blues; 16) Shimme-Sha-Wabble;
17) Ballin’ the Jack; 18) King Porter Stomp; 19) Mahoganay Hall
Stomp; 20) Mahoganay Hall Stomp; 21) The Blues Are Brewin’†; 22)
Endie*; 23) Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans?†; 24)
Honky Tonk Train; 25) Do You Know What It Means to Miss New
Orleans?*;26) Where the Blues Were Born in New Orleans*; 27)
Mahogany Hall Stomp; 28) Endie*; 29) The Blues Are Brewin’*.
The musician roster is given as follows:
Louis Armstrong – Trumpet, vocals* (tracks 1-2, 4-23, 25-29)
Mutt Carey – Trumpet (tracks 14-18, 20)
Kid Ory – Trombone (tracks 1-2, 5-8, 10-13, 19, 23)
Barney Bigard – Clarinet (tracks 1-2, 5, 8, 10-13, 19, 23)
Eli “Lucky” Thompson – Tenor sax (tracks 14-18, 20) [not given on
the CD]
Charlie Beal – Piano (tracks 1-3, 4-12, 19, 23)
Meade Lux Lewis – Piano (track 24)
Red Callender – String bass (tracks 1-2, 5-13, 19, 23)
Zutty Singleton – Drums (tracks 1-2, 4-8, 9-20, 23)
Minor Hall – Drums (tracks 25-27)
Billie Holiday – Vocals† (tracks 3, 12, 21)
Louis Armstrong’s Big Band (tracks 21-22, and 28-29). Personnel
not given, but according to several sources it is as follows:
Louis Armstrong – Trumpet, vocals*
Robert Butler – Trumpet
Louis Gray – Trumpet
Andrew “Fats” Ford – Trumpet
Ed Mullins – Trumpet
“Big Chief” Russell Moore – Trombone
Waddet [Waddey?] Williams – Trombone
Nat Allen – Trombone
James Whitney – Trombone
Don Hill – Alto sax
Amos Gordon– Alto sax
Joe Garland – Tenor sax
John Sparrow– Tenor sax
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Ernest Thompson – Baritone sax
Earl Mason – Piano
Elmer Warner – Guitar
Arvell Shaw – String bass
Edward McConney - Drums
No information is given in the booklet regarding dates and locations of the recordings, other than that the movie was shot in
New Orleans and released in 1947. Marcel Joly, the respected
Belgian jazz historian and critic, however, says that all the music
was pre-recorded before the filming and gives the following dates
and locations:
Tracks 1-24, 28-29 September 11, 1946, at Studio and Artists
Recorders, Hollywood, California.
Tracks 25-27 October 17, 1946, at Los Angeles, California.
In 1982 in the U.S. the first 23 tracks of this CD were issued,
initially on LP in a gatefold vinyl album on the Giants of Jazz
label, GOJ-1025, and subsequently on CD with the same catalogue number. The following year, 1983, in the U.K. the same LP
album and CD appeared. (The personnel given on these issues
differs slightly from that given on this Upbeat CD reissue.) The
CD was reissued again later on the Jazz Crusade label, and it is
that particular disc that appears on this Upbeat issue. (Upbeat a
short time ago acquired the Jazz Crusade label.) All of that is a
little confusing, perhaps, and to compound the difficulties, in his
review of the Jazz Crusade CD, Marcel Joly gives a different
personnel listing which he avers is definitive but which is not
clearly delineated. Based on all of these sources, my listing
above is what I hope is accurate.
To complicate matters even further, in his biography of George
Lewis—George Lewis: A Jazzman from New Orleans—Tom
Bethell indicates in an appendix that the Kid Howard’s Brass
Band, of which Lewis was a member, was filmed playing two
mock funeral numbers for this movie, these being Flee as a Bird
(Algiers, La, Aug. 31, 1946) and, as Howard remembered it, St
Louis Blues (Algiers, La, Sept. 1, 1946). These were filmed over
the two days, and Bethell avers there must have been numerous
takes. All, it seems, ended up on the cutting room floor; and
Bethell says although transcriptions were made, none had surfaced as of the time of his Lewis biography’s appearance (1977),
nor has any to date. No mention of Howard’s Brass Band is
made in the movie’s or the afore-mentioned CDs’ credits, although Bethell provides the band’s personnel as well as its performance and location dates (as does Joly). The opening sequence on this disc has the basic Armstrong group augmented
by some unnamed studio musicians.
Of course, the music is what matters finally. As a search of the
reviews of the movie New Orleans shows, it is generally conceded that the film was, for jazz lovers at least, a flop, a huge letdown after the promise it offered when its premise was to tell the
story of the advent of jazz. (The movie is still available on various

places such as eBay and Amazon—at some outrageous prices, I
may add. It is also available for viewing on youtube.) Only the
music got two thumbs up.
With the lineup of musicians (see above), it would have been hard
to go wrong. Armstrong executes his famous cadenza to open
West End Blues, and towards the middle includes a scat vocal
chorus, and throughout the playlist there are many Armstrong
vocals with no surprises. There are some instrumental surprises,
however, such as the snippet for Brahms Lullaby. It opens with the
first eight bars taken at a slow tempo; the second eight pick up
tempo in the first four bars, adding Armstrong for the last four; the
third eight further increases the tempo at the Armstrong break (a
fanfare). The snippet is incomplete as it ends prematurely as if
someone just turned off the recorder. (This track did not appear in
the film, as several others did not either.)
Another jewel is the first take of Dippermouth Blues which is taken
at a very leisurely tempo and contains no stop time or cry of “Oh,
play that thing!” thus contravening the expectation. The second
take is more conventional with stop time and exhortation included.
Yet another surprise is the opening of King Porter Stomp which
begins with a drum intro accompanied by a trumpet fanfare.
In all of the numbers featuring him, Armstrong meets expectations,
especially his signature super high notes, as, for example, the
upper stratosphere he reaches in the coda of Basin Street Blues.
This is, after all, a fairly young Louis—he was only in his forties at
the time. Also, his voice is not as “gravelly” as it was to become
later.
Like Armstrong, the other star vocalist, Billie Holiday, was young,
barely into her thirties. But her talent was by this time well developed; her signature phrasing is evident here, and the emotion she
could pack into a lyric—a certain sadness, even hopelessness, on
occasion—is to be found in both Do You Know What It Means to
Miss New Orleans and Farewell to Storyville. The memorable, if
melodramatic, scene containing the latter where she leads the
assembled crowd in singing the dirge as they depart Storyville, and
particularly when they sing one chorus a capella, is perhaps the
best in the whole movie and one which lingers in memory. And
Armstrong’s obbligatos behind her singing are masterful.

B AND S CHEDULE -2018-19
14-Oct

Fog City Stompers

11-Nov

Flying Eagles

9-Dec

Gold Coast Holiday Party

13-Jan

Devil Mountain Jazz Band

10-Feb

Dark - Fresno

10-Mar

Cell Block 7

14-Apr

Mission Gold Jazz Band

Directions to Grant Hall
From the South and West, proceed to Napa
via Highway 29 or 121. Continue on Highway
29 North, approximately 8 miles to Yountville.
Take the California Drive off ramp in Yountville
and turn left on California Drive. Follow California Drive past the Welcome center until it
ends in front of the large white Member Services Building at Presidents' Circle. Go left on
President's Circle and turn left into the first
parking lot.
Cross Presidents' Circle (on foot) and enter
the end of the Member Services Building. Take elevator to the 2nd floor
Go right down the corridor and find Grant Hall
on the left side.

This disc from Upbeat makes available once again the classic
music from what should have been (but is not) a classic film. The
bonus is that it also provides most of the music that didn’t make it
onto the screen, in addition to several tracks laid down for commercial release, including those where Minor Hall substitutes for
Zutty Singleton. Perhaps the next iteration will contain the lost
transcription of the Kid Howard Brass Band performance.
More information is available at the Upbeat web site,
www.upbeat.co.uk.ere
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